Monday, January 28, 2013

I. Call to Order

Kambrell Garvin at 7:00 p.m.

II. Roll Call


Absent: Ashley Roberts, Shareta McBride, Jacob Mumpower, Nora Webb

III. Approval of the Agenda/Minutes

Agenda:

i. Motion: Tevin Brown
ii. Seconded: Leah Price
iii. Approved: Approved by all present

Minutes:

i. Motion: Christine Counts-Davis
ii. Seconded: Dillon Donolds
iii. Approved: Approved by all present

IV. Committee Reports

A. Student Allocations: Christopher Aubrie

- 15 requests for allocations, $8,570.10 allocated this semester, total $27,321.60

B. Campus Engagement: Michelle Slaughter

- Update on Rivalry Week - Saturday and Sunday events were cancelled, tonight from 8 p.m.-10 p.m. Open Mic Night, tomorrow at 9 p.m. is late night pep rally in Richardson Ballroom
- Met about the state of the student body address February 18th or 25th instead of CSL meeting in Tuttle… Address is a speech given by Kambrell and updating the student body about what the CSL is up to and what we have planned

C. Programming: Kaudra Belton

- Did not meet… Planning Winthrop Olympics

D. Campus Safety: Jasmine Richards

- Have last video for B3 campaign
- Videos can be found on Video Production Club website and Youtube… make QR code with CSL logo in the middle for posters
- Wellness committee are aware of CSL’s resolution and the forum we had… they are pursuing initiatives to make Winthrop smoke and tobacco free… would like CSL to work with them… sided towards ill effects tobacco has… campus wide survey next year

E. Student Administration Liaison (SAL): Rachael Lawniczak

- Still gathering information for event at February 21st at 7 p.m… event about moving off campus and things students need to know about lease

F. Sustainability: Emily Carter

- Had first meeting today… confirming details for March 26th documentary “Chasing Ice” and still refining details for Earth Day event on March 22nd

G. Public Relations: Mashario Morton

- Twitter followers: 385 followers… tweet about rivalry week, Student Body Elections Information Meeting flyer; posted around campus
- Confused about Bessie Moody-Lawrence flyer… Disregard for now… wait until we get more support from the community
- Charles is the director and writer of “Nothing Happened” March 6th at 8 p.m. in Tillman Auditorium and set up at 5:30 p.m.

H. Election Commissioner: Christine Counts-Davis

- Flyers are up for information meetings
- Election information meetings are Monday February 4th, 5th, 7th, and 8th
c. Spoken with Video Production Club for promotion and try to show it before movies on Fridays and Saturdays

d. Election Rally April 1st at 7 p.m. in Richardson Ballroom, there will be free food and Jen Belk will be moderator

V. New Business

VI. Old Business

A. Student Leadership Diversity Conference
   a. This Saturday at 7:30 a.m. in Columbia, SC
   b. Dress code… business casual, no jeans

B. Bystanders Intervention
   a. Abby Carroll- given by Bryan Van Brunt how we can approach violence and build a community where people feel comfortable and safe… implementing systems at Winthrop

C. MLK Day of Service
   a. Victor Volious- tells a story
   b. Michelle Slaughter- went to Boys and Girls Club
   c. Leah Price- Also went to Boys and Girls Club, concerned with what the students were aspiring to do

VII. Chair’s Report

A. Dr. Bessie Moody-Lawrence Resolution Update
   a. Herald had an article about the resolution in yesterday’s paper, meeting scheduled with Kim Kills to see if we can raise money to donate in her honor

B. Presidential Candidates Campus Visits
   a. Christine Counts-Davis- likes Dr. Braeden, asked students what they want to see changed and what they want to see stay the same and he would be open with students and visible on campus
   b. Victor- Humorous and wanted to get to know the students on campus, talked highly of Winthrop
   c. Michelle- on board with his vision for long term and short term, getting involved with the community and the students
   d. Next candidate is Elizabeth Dell
   e. Student survey will be heavily considered because we want a student-focused president… give Kambrell feed-back

C. Campus Involvement Fair
   a. Fair at 11 a.m. in Digs Ballroom tomorrow

VIII. Open Floor (Announcements/Questions/Comments/Concerns)

a. Alex Mason- Boy Scouts of America is changing gay policy to troop by troop basis
b. Chauntice Buck-Delta Sigma Theta is having founders week

c. Callie Boyer-DSU Thursday cultural event at The Edge, Saturday Wreck-it-Ralph at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in Dina’s Place

d. Kathryn Steverson- Sign thank you card for catering for Garnet and Gold Gala

e. Kambrell- come out and support Rivalry Week

f. Michelle- everyone should come to the game because there will be seating for CSL… if you need a ride email Christopher or take the bus Wednesday at 7 p.m. wear CSL shirt

g. Kevin Johnston- represent Pat Kelsey with Men’s Basketball start creating communication between students and athletics… come and talk to him if you have suggestions

IX. Adjournment at 7:46 p.m.

a. Entertained by: Kambrell Garvin

b. Motion: Tevin Brown

c. Seconded: Michelle Slaughter

d. Approved: by all present